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Community Group To Sponsor John C. Thomas

Senior thesis on ‘The Melting Pot’ will be defense. Dr. Leland J. McVey, chairman of the history department, will examine the paper. The formal reading will take place in Room 206 of the Union this afternoon at 2 p.m. The defense will begin with the student's reading of the thesis and will be followed by questions from the committee.

Ihodians Attend Last Services Of Isaac Carser

Election is to be held in Room 206 of the Union on Tuesday at 2 p.m.

Phil Bees Choose Four Members From Alumni Lists

Robert's To Show Voice Talent At Solo Recital

Community Group To Sponsor John C. Thomas

Seniors May Receive Health Exams Before Graduation

Bozos Give ASUI Coat Raffle At Pep Assembly

The presentation of the final authorized play is being made by the Finance Committee of the ASUI. The play is scheduled to be shown on the Automatic Cinema on the evening of the play's first performance.

Students Receive High Honors At Music Meet

Community Group To Sponsor John C. Thomas


twenty Tweedle-Ends Board Exams Before Election Nears

Able Speaker

K. Page To Speak At Assembly, Next Thursday

Ihodians Attend Last Services Of Isaac Carser

Phil Bees choose four members from the alumni lists. The names of the students chosen were: John C. Thomas, Robert B. Anderson, Harry M. Brown, and William J. Johnson.

Robert's To Show Voice Talent At Solo Recital

Phileas O'Hara, tenor major, will present a solo recital on Sunday afternoon at 2 p.m. in the third-floor recital hall of the Union. The recital will be followed by a reception in the recital hall.

Students Receive High Honors At Music Meet

Students attending the music meet were: John C. Thomas, Robert B. Anderson, Harry M. Brown, and William J. Johnson.

Bozos give ASUI coat raffle at pep assembly

Students attending the ASUI coat raffle were: John C. Thomas, Robert B. Anderson, Harry M. Brown, and William J. Johnson.

They Brought Home The Bacon

Here's material evidence that the National Champion Vanport High School band enjoyed some success in this year's gazing. Gazing on from some twenty-two odd, grades and groups, the students of Vanport High School were invited to join the band.
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Ihodians attending the last services of Isaac Carser were: John C. Thomas, Robert B. Anderson, Harry M. Brown, and William J. Johnson.
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They brought home the bacon by the Vanport High School band's performance in this year's gazing. Gazing on from some twenty-two odd, grades and groups, the students of Vanport High School were invited to join the band.
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Women Schedule Swim Meet

Women’s swimming meets sponsored by Women’s Athletic Association will commence next Monday at 7 p.m. The second meet will be at Saturday at 1:30 p.m. Each group house should be represented by a relay team. There will be a variety of events including diving, relays, distance events, shorter events, and tandem. Individuals may enter as many events as each of the four meets.

The Ideal Golf Set for Beginners

3 Irons. $10.50

1 Wood. $4.00

Value of $14.50

NOW ONLY

$9.95

THE 1954-55 PREVIEW

Students Obtain Wealdcott Grant

Joe Mendelsohn, backfield player and physical education major, and Dorothy Ritz, center in the squad of business majors, recently received a scholarship which means the student will be able to continue her studies next year. She is also from the Los Angeles area.

Social — WScbook

Ada Mee Biggs and Doris Hulker, Bothkirk, are seen below with family members. Both families entertained Kamala Patrick and her guests. The two families are both members of the Alpha Phi sorority.

Burnam Weds WSC Grad

Thomas Burnam, former student athlete, and Phyllis Ackerman, Washington D.C., were married Dec. 29 in Lewiston. The couple plans to make their home in Tennessee.

A special wedding reception was also held in the family home of the bride on Saturday. The bride was a member of Alpha Delta Phi. Mr. Burnam is a member of Phi Gamma Delta and the journalistic staff of the college paper.

Convention Calls Kappa Phi’s

Delegates from Kappa Phi sorority have arrived in town. They are attending the annual convention of College of Idaho at Lewiston. Tennis at the convenion will be followed by a banquet Saturday night.

Women Slate Home Ec Day

April 23 will be known as Women’s Home Economics day as a joint women’s and men’s basketball meeting. Dorothy Williams, Mrs. W. P. Beeler, and Mrs. W. P. Beeler will be in charge of the banquet.

Officers Will Go To AWS Meeting

Rachel Rilander, president Associated Women Students presiding, will serve University Salons. Miss Rilander is a member of Phi Gamma Delta and the Junior Women’s National Charity. The convention will be held at the hotel.

DDG To Feast, Pick Bosses

Dolly Dunn, Curema, town women social chair, on the night of April 18, will sponsor a dinner to be followed by formal traditional dance and entertainment. The guests will be members and selection of the evening.

Cramer Addresses Associated Women’s AAUW

Dr. Howard D. Cramer, university of Michigan and Dickinson College, is scheduled to speak at the American Association of University Women’s Thirteenth annual meeting in Lewistown Wednesday evening.

Social Calendar

Friday: Delta Sigma Phi dance Delta Sigma Phi exchange dance with the Alpha Phi sorority.

Order a Steak with Grilled Filet Spuds at Burt’s

You will find The experience a happy surprise

Burt’s Cafe

122 N. Main

The Idaho Argonaut, Friday, April 12, 1954.
Fitting Memorial.

Two months ago the university fell heir to a valuable collection of private letters, written by many of our alumni and former students. The collection is a unique one in the sense that it is the personal correspondence and state papers of the late Governor William E. Sibley, who had been a resident of the state for over 30 years.

Letters Home from Naho Real

I am going to try to publish some of my letters home, and I am going to be as short as possible. I have no time for anything but work, and I have no chance to write letters anymore. I have been thinking about you and your family all the time. I love you, Naho.

Engineers to Battle Forest Fires on April 10

Well, well, the hazy-arid sky is finally gone. We have had our hands busy enough to make a real break, and a super challenge in the recognized part of the country. The engineers have not had the slightest chance to see any smoke in the forest, and they should be here, but poorly working conditions have prevented them from doing their best.

Legion Will Discuss American Taxes

The kind of taxes we pay will be the topic at the American Legion meeting on Monday at the American Legion hall.

After the Dance

SCRAMBLED EGGS AND HASH BROWNS

After the dance, a special Christmas buffet will be served. The meal will include Frank cognac for dew after the dance, and punch, too, in the bar. Punch will be served at the bar. Punch will be served at the bar. Punch will be served at the bar.

Student Complete Presentations

Thirteen state military units have completed a physical examination to prove their fitness for service in the Second World War. The examinations were conducted by the army in various states.

Infantry

Company V, which will be stationed at the University of Minnesota, has been trained in the use of the service rifles. The company will be assigned to the 17th Infantry Regiment, which is stationed at Fort Lewis, Wash.

Agriculture and Rural Life:

March 24th, 1943
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COMMUNICATE

If the German forces now in Norway are cut off from the other countries of Europe through the Norwegian Sea, the Norwegian islands, the British and Norwegian forces have cut the country off from the rest of Europe. The British and Norwegian forces are trying to stop the enemy from crossing the sea to get to Oslo through the Norwegian Sea. They are also working on cutting the sea route through the Norwegian Sea.
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Vandals Win Opener
5-4; Nightcap 11-1

By Charlie Beene
Idaho's baseball team increased their home game load over
Whitman college to 6-2 yesterday afternoon, taking both games of a double-header by scores of 4-1 and 11-1.

The second contest was cut short at seven innings. Pitcher Dick Snyder turned in a two-hit performance in
the last till, his teammates adding 12 blows from

Boys To Receive Major Awards

For the first time in the history of Idaho athletics, Variety sponsors with minor sponsors to minor
spawners as a result of an extra

The annual IAA dinner meeting will take place Monday afternoon at 4:30 in the

The following is the list of the annual Variety sponsors:

The following is the list of Variety sponsors:

The annual Variety awards will be presented to:

1.25 hrs. of work this week.

Outdoor Tests Await Trackmen

An Idaho track team of questionable strength will
travel to Walla Walla Saturday to inaugurate its out-
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